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PARTY SPEAKER

APS32 “BANG!”

ź Multicolor LED illumination 
with special light effects

ź Music playback time ~5 h
ź Bluetooth 

ź Karaoke function 

ź Power: 3200 W P.M.P.O.

 

PARTY SPEAKER  APS51 “BLAST” 

ź Multi-color LED illumination

ź TWS function
ź 6.5 mm microphone input
ź Music playback time ~5 h
ź Bluetooth 

ź Bass/treble regulation

ź Karaoke function
ź 3000 W P.M.P.O.

 

PARTY SPEAKER APS61 “PULSE” 

ź Bluetooth 
ź Music playback time ~5 h

ź Power: 6.000 W P.M.P.O.

ź Karaoke function with wireless 
microphone

ź Multicolor LED illumination 
with special light effects

 

PARTY SPEAKER 

APS91“THUNDER” 

ź Dual 10" woofer and single tweeter

ź Music playback time ~4 h

ź Multi-color LED illumination

ź Bluetooth

ź Karaoke function with 2 wireless 
microphones

ź Power: 10.000 W P.M.P.O.

 

PARTY SPEAKER

APS81 “PARTY PULSE” 

ź Dual 8" woofer and single tweeter

ź Multicolor LED illumination with      
special light effects

ź Music playback time ~8 h

ź Karaoke function with wireless
    microphone

ź Power: 8.000 W P.M.P.O.

ź Bluetooth 

 

DUAL WIRELESS 

 AWM22DBVHF MICROPHONE 

ź Microphone wireless transmission 
distance: up to 35 m 

ź Transmitter transmit power: 10 mW 

ź 2 wireless VHF microphones
with receiver

ź Frequency band type: VHF

AUDIO

The devices have a built-in Bluetooth module, 

High-quality sound, fantastic musical experience, as well as excellent 

mobile devices such as smartphones and tablets, 

materials and workmanship, guarantee the success of any meeting, 

A big party for friends, karaoke, or maybe a sound system for a classroom

or a dance hall? All this is possible with PRIME3 power audio systems.

which will long remain in the memory of the guests. 

so you can easily play music from 

and listen to your favorite songs stored in your 

own music library, streaming services, 

and from online radio stations.



 

COFFEE MAKER SCM31

ź Safe and reliable,
with overheating
and overpressure
protected device 

ź Efficient heating element
for best performance

ź 15-bar high pressure pump 

 

ELECTRIC KETTLE  SEK31

ź Power max: 800 W

ź Rotary base, flat bottom
ź Temperature control

with display

ź Capacity: 0.8l

ź Touch control 

 

ELECTRIC KETTLE SEK11

ź Power max: 800 W

ź Rotary base, flat bottom
ź Capacity: 0.6l

ź Inner body made of high 
quality stainless steel and
out layer body made
of heat-resistant housing

 

HAND BLENDER SHB71

ź Multipurpose 4 in 1
ź Accessories: plastic measuring jug, 

whisk, food processor with 3 graters 
(shreds, slices and grating)

ź Smooth speed regulation
ź Powerful, quiet DC motor, 1200 W

Air fryer will allow you to prepare a delicious 

and healthy meal for the whole family without 

oil or just using a small amount of oil, using hot 

air for cooking, frying or grilling. 

When introducing healthy eating habits into 

your life, you look for devices that will make it 

easier for you to prepare meals. They are 

indispensable when we want to keep order, 

make tea, or prepare juice, chips, or meat. 

KITCHEN



 

ELECTRIC BLANKET SHT41

ź Advanced sensor thermostat

ź Power: 80 W
ź Timer function: up to 12 h

ź Detachable controllers
ź Washable material

 

ELECTRIC BLANKET SFH52

ź Power: 120 W

ź 2 controllers for 2 independent 
heating zones

ź Detachable controllers

ź Detachable controllers

ź Washable material

 

ELECTRIC BLANKET SHT61

ź Washable material
ź Detachable controllers

ź Advanced sensor thermostat

ź Power: 80 W
ź Timer function: up to 12 h

 

BAGLESS CYCLONIC

 SVC32VACUUM CLEANER 

ź Suction power control
on the hose handle

ź Cord reel 

ź Accessories:70 cm telescopic metal 
tube, flexible hose, 2 in 1 crevice tool, 
main brush

ź Multiple filter system

ź HEPA filter
ź Dust container with a capacity of 1.8 l

ź Cord length: 5 m.

SMALL HOUSEHOLD
APPLIANCES 

This models are a guarantee of relaxation, relief and warmth on cold day!

Nowadays a vacuum cleaner can be easily found in most homes, 

being its standard equipment. Invaluable in keeping our homes

clean, getting rid of dust, dirt, dust mites and other irritants

as well as improving quality of the air. 

SVC32 by PRIME3 is equipped with a HEPA filter and multiple 

filtration system, what will satisfy users that suffer from various 

allergies.



 

LEAF VACUUM GVB41

ź 3 in 1 - blower, vacuum
and mulching

ź Nominal power of the 
machine: 3500 W

ź Light construction

 

JIGSAW TJS41

ź High max.
power: 1400 W

ź Frequency
 of strokes without 

load: 0-3000 rpm

 

IMPACT DRILL

TDD31

ź 13 mm keyless chuck

ź High max. power:
1700 W

ź Anti-self-locking button

 

CAR POLISHER TCP51

ź Set of 4 polishing sponges
150 mm

ź High max. power: 1600 W
ź 180 mm Velcro disc

 

ANGLE GRINDER

TAG41

ź 2 cutting discs,
    2 grinding discs

ź Disc diameter:
    125 mm

ź High max.
    power: 1400 W

 

ELECTRIC MIXER 

TEM11

ź Speed control

ź Mixing paddle diameter:
120 mm

ź No-load speed:
 0-850 rpm

 

GRASS TRIMMER GGT41

ź Cutting diameter: 25 cm

ź High max. power: 500 W
ź Rotation speed: 12000 rpm

 

ELECTRIC CHAINSAW GCS41

ź SDS system

ź Nominal power of the machine:  
2400 W

ź Guide rail length: 40 cm

POWER TOOLS

GARDEN TOOLS

 

GRASS TRIMMER GGT21

ź High max. power: 250 W
ź Rotation speed: 12000 rpm
ź Cutting diameter: 21 cm
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ELECTRIC SCOOTER EES22

ź Climbing slope: 8 degree

ź Cruise-control feature

ź Max speed: up to 25 km/h

( 3 speed adjustable )

ź Battery: 36 V 5.0 Ah

ź Range: up to 15 km (depending 

on the load and type of surface)

ź Motor: 250 W

 

ELECTRIC SCOOTER EES61

ź Max speed: 25 km/h

( 3 speed adjustable)

ź Motor: 350 W

ź 2 disc brakes + electric E-ABS
ź Battery: 36 V 10 Ah

ź Range: up to 40 km (depending

on the load and type of surface)

ź Climbing slope: 15 degree

 

ELECTRIC SCOOTER EES81

ź USB socket

ź Battery: 36 V, 10 Ah

ź Disc brake and E-ABS

ź Max speed: 25 km/h

( 3 speed adjustable ) 

ź Motor: 350 W

ź Range: up to 40 km (depending

on the load and type of surface)

E-MOBILITY

This electric scooter will take you to your destination quickly, safely, and without waiting in traffic jams. 

It is a means of transport which is an excellent alternative to a car or a bicycle. It will also work well 

if you commute to work or school by train, bus, or tram. It is also a great toy for younger users, 

which will encourage them to spend time outdoors, and practise movement coordination. 

Riding an electric scooter is a lot of fun. 


